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(Problem with getters and
setters) I want to create a

separate class for session data. I
tried this var Session =

Ti.App.create({ id: '', _session:
{} }, window); export function

getSession() { Session.set('', '');
return Session.get(''); } Then in
another file var sessionData =

Session.get(''); I am getting this
error : Uncaught Error: getters

must be functions. A: The
_session is a private variable that

the Session object can use to
store any state it wishes. If you

are writing a module for
someone to use that is not the
module author, you should not

need to access _session directly.
It is used internally to "wire" the

object to the window's app
object. Just use the Session
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object in your exported
functions. Medical School:

Temple University School of
Medicine, Philadelphia, Pa. M.S.,
Ph.D.: Columbia University, New

York City D.A.P.T.: Columbia
University, New York City.

Electrophysiology,
prostaglandins, and

thromboxanes in vascular
disease. Research Interest: I

have a long-standing interest in
the circulatory system in general
and heart disease in particular.
As a clinical neurologist, I am
interested in the role of the

nervous system in cardiovascular
diseases, especially in the
modulation of arterial and
venous tone in health and

disease. This includes the effects
of the autonomic nervous
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system, as well as the effect of
hormones on the cardiovascular
system, particularly the potent

vasodilator, nitric oxide (NO). My
research has focused on studies
of the effects of NO on conduit

vessels (great vessels),
resistance vessels

(microvascular), and the nervous
system.
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